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Connecting to the Taros Gateway
Select "File->Connect" to connect to a Taros gateway using Ethernet, USB or GPRS.

To add a connection, go to the “Manage” tab, choose the connection type 
(ethernet/USB/GPRS), enter the connection settings and press “Save”. 
Default settings on a new Taros:

IP Address: 192.168.1.1
Port 10001
Username: root
Password: wortel

You can change the IP settings via USB using the "IP Configuration Tool" 

After changing the IP, you have to reboot the Taros for the changes to take effect.



Using the Taros Interface

The main window shows all the ports, current status, route description, call details, 
etc.



Description of Columns

Port The port number. See "Port Numbering" for more information,
Type The type of port: GSM / Primary Rate (E1)
Status The current status of the port (idle/calling/no airtime/etc.)

Route The name of the Port. For GSM Ports it can be fixed or changed 
according to SIM card currently used.

SIM Info SIM card CCID, slot on GSM engine where current SIM card is located 
(1..4), total SIM cards for slot (0..4)

Call Details Number dialed, length of call in seconds, termination code, side that 
terminated the call (i=incoming, o=outgoing)

Answered Number of calls answered / total calls since opening the Windows 
software.

Talk Time Total talk time on port since opening the Windows software.

Port Settings

Clicking on a port opens the port settings form.

General
Shows all cards connected to the Taros as well as the information on the selected 
port.



Settings

Setup the route name and enable/disable a port.. If you disable a port, it won't stop 
an active call, but it won't allow any more calls to be made to that port.



GSM Settings (GSM Ports only)

Volume: Allows users to change the transmit and receive volumes on the GSM 
modems.
CLI: Enables/disables sending of Calling Line Identification.



SIM cards (GSM Ports only)

Shows information for SIM cards on selected port. You can also enter settings here 
instead of using the SIM list (View->SIM List)



PRI Settings (PRI Ports only)

General settings for the primary rate. 
Note: Changing these settings requires a reboot of the trunk and will drop all active 
calls!



Advanced PRI Settings (PRI Ports only)

More settings for the primary rate. 
Note: Changing these settings requires a reboot of the trunk and will drop all active 
calls!

Debug

Option to send commands directly to the PRI/GSM (Advanced users only)



Taros Routing 
Routing Setup
Each route has a name, which you can configure under “View->Routing Setup”. 
Examples of names are “ISDN”,  “GSM”, "VODACOM", etc. 

For each route you set the prefixes for that route and also to which port it should 
route. For the above example, all incoming numbers starting with: 082,072,076,079 
and 085 will be routed to ports named "VODACOM", if there are no open ports called 
"VODACOM", it will try to route the call to ports named "MTN" . If neither exists, the 
call will be rejected.



To set the name for a port, click on the port on the main screen. The following form 
will open:

At the "Route Description" you can select a name for the port. To add names, use 
the "Add Route" option on the “View->Routing Setup” form.
You can also assign route names according to the SIM card currently used. Simply 
set routing to: "SIM card Determines Route" on  "View->Routing Setup->Routing 
Strategy". And then assign each SIM cards route on the SIM list (View->SIM List). 



Routing Strategy

Sets the method used to select port to route call to.

GSM Strategy: Sets the routing strategy to use for SIM cards.
• Manual Routing:

Simcards will never be changed by the PABX. Calls will be routed to first 
available port.

• Sequential
Routing will be sequential through active simcards.

• Load balancing
The first available simcard with the most remaining airtime will be used.

Note: For all strategies to work, the simcards must have airtime remaining (set 
airtime with: View->Sim List)



GSM Dynamic Allocation

Only used for sequential and load balancing strategies.

If “Port Name determines route” is enabled:
The Taros will cycle through the SIMcards, switching to the next available card after 
the specified number of calls/minutes.

If “SIM Card Route Name determines route” is enabled:

• Dynamic allocation on: (change simcards all the time)
The Taros will switch the simcards on the unused GSM engines so that there 
is always an equal amount of the different service providers simcards 
available. For best results, put a different service provider's SIM card in each 
of the four slots of  the GSM engine. Note: only works if "SIM Card Route 
Name Determine Route" is selected.

• Dynamic allocation off: (only change simcards if limit is reached)
Only if the remaining airtime on a simcard is less than "SIM Load 
Threshold", will it switch to the next available simcard on that engine

SIM Routing Method
• Port Name Determine Route

The name of the Port will be depend on the route name of the active SIM 
card.

• SIM Card Route Name Determine Route
The route name of the ports will be fixed.



Miscellaneous 

SIM Load Threshold: Amount of seconds left on a SIM card before switching to the 
next one (this will only be used if more than one SIM card is connected to a GSM 
engine).

Signal Strength Threshold: The gateway will not start a call on a GSM engine 
unless the signal strength is equal or better than the “Antenna Threshold”

Call Retry: If a call to a GSM engine is terminated before the specified seconds, the 
gateway will retry the outgoing call on another GSM engine (if available).



The View Menu

SIM List

Shows all SIM cards on gateway and in memory (SIM not on Gateway). 

Slot Position in memory where card is stored (0..255 for a maximum of 256 SIM 
cards)

CCID SIM CCID
IMSI SIM IMSI (card must log on network to get an IMSI)
Value Time in seconds used on SIM card
Limit Maximum airtime of SIM Card. To add unlimited airtime, set limit to -1
Initial Initial billing. 1 For per second billing from the first second, 60 if the minimum 

billing period is 1 minute.
Subs Subsequent billing. 1 For per second billing, 60 for per minute billing.
Route Only used if “SIM Card Route Name determines route” is enabled. 
PIN If SIM card has a pin, enter it here
Position Position of SIM in Taros gateway.
Off-Peak If Off-Peak routing is enable, determines if the SIM will be used during Off-Peak, 

Peak times or both.



ASR Reports

Shows a summary of the call release codes for each day.



Signal Strength

Shows the registration information for all the GSM ports.



The Options Menu
Real Time event monitor enabled
Display the progress of calls in real time. Can be disabled for slow GPRS 
connections.

Show Linebreak between cards
Shows/hide a dotted line between individual cards.

Show Individual PRI Ports
Shows all 32 ports on an E1 trunk. If disabled, it will only show the first port.

Advanced settings
Shows the Advanced setup following form.



The Import/Export Menu
Download Call Detail records
Allows you to download CDRS for the specified days.

Taros File Manager
Opens the Taros File manager.

Double click on a file/folder to view/open.
Click to the left of a file to select it for Download/Delete. 

Write Call Statistics now
Call statistics are written to the SD card every day at 12:00 PM (see the /TAROS/STATS 
folder on the SD card). Selecting this option will write the current statistics to the SD card.


